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JACKSONVILLE — Hundreds of
people packed into the Jacksonville
High School gymnasium Saturday
buzzed with the whispered words of
suppressed excitement. All eyes were
on a three-foot high maroon ramp in
the center of the gym floor.

Donoho School fourth-graders
Grayson Marlowe and Hall Billings
settled a box-like car made entirely out
of lasagna and spaghetti noodles at the
top of the ramp. The gymnasium

crowd seemed to lean toward Grayson as he let go of the car; the speedy zeem-
zeem-zeem of wheat-lasagna wheels flying down the ramp and across the
waxed-wood floor sounded throughout the room.

The car soared in its narrow lane, all the way to other end of the basketball
court. Cheers, screams and claps erupted from the packed bleachers. Nine-year-
olds Grayson and Hall were heroes in the Pastamobile competition at the 17th
annual Elementary Science Olympiad!

“Wow, we expected for it to go far, but for it to go less far!” Hall said
breathlessly as Grayson raised up their boxy pasta-mobile — which the boys
affectionately dubbed The Falcon Machine — in admiration.

“It took us about a month to build it,” Grayson said. “It took us a while, because
the wheels would break when we tried to sand them.”

But the Donoho fourth-graders eventually got the wheels just right, and it paid
off: In the first round of the Olympiad’s Pastamobile competition, The Falcon
Machine traveled several feet farther than any other car.

That competition Saturday afternoon was just one of several other contests and
academic tests that elementary students from across Alabama participated in as
part of the Science Olympiad, a science, math and engineering competition held
at Jacksonville High School. The Olympiad is part of a nationwide program of
the same name.

The halls, classrooms and gymnasium at the high school were packed with 600
students from grades three to six, their parents, science “coaches” or teachers,
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and Olympiad event organizers.

Andi Kelley and Abbie Wolf, both 11-year-olds from Bagley Elementary School
in Jefferson County, said they spent the day competing against each other and
joining forces at a variety of the tests offered by the Olympiad.

The girls’ favorite contest was one called “Ride it, Do it,” where Andi,
blindfolded, had to build an object exactly as Abbie described it.

”It was so fun, she had to put these two plates together with paper clips,” Abbie
said.

Andi said this is the first year that Bagley Elementary has participated in the
Olympiad. She’s enjoyed it because she hopes one day to be a pharmacist or
meteorologist, “and science is important for those,” she said.

Parents and Olympiad organizers agree. They said the day-long event at
Jacksonville High School helps teach the participating students that science —
and learning in general — can be fun.

“Yeah, this is my son’s first year participating, and it’s been really good,” said
Lincoln resident Dariusz Szafran. His 10-year-old son Christopher spent the day
taking tests about the solar system, environmental preservation and the human
brain. “He did quite a few things…in different categories of science.”

Pinson resident Shannon McCray said she’s enjoyed watching her 10-year-old
daughter Bailey have fun with her friends while learning about nutrition,
aerodynamics and weather.

“It’s a great confidence builder,” McCray said. “And they’re excited to compete
with each other.”

During a break in the Pastamobile competition, event organizers David Peters
and Brad Rohrer said the excitement level was higher Saturday than in the
Olympiad’s past years.

“It’s as if we’re playing basketball out here, but we’re just racing pasta and
dropping eggs,” Peters said.

As Hall Billings and Grayson Marlowe posed for a picture with The Falcon
Machine, their broad smiles and sweat-soaked T-shirts confirmed the high
excitement level.

“Yeah, this is crazy fun,” Hall said.

SCIENCE OLYMPIAD WINNERS
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— 1st-place team — Donoho School - Anniston

— 2nd-place team — Kitty Stone Elementary - Jacksonville

— 3rd-place team — Saks Middle - Anniston

— Place 4 thru 6 were from Birmingham and Montgomery. So Calhoun County
schools swept the top 3 spots among the 31 teams in attendance.

Star staff writer Cameron Steele: 256-235-3562.
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